CONSIDER SERVING

at CHIC 2015

CHIC doesn’t work without wonderful volunteers!
Every three years, thousands of high school students come together for an epic ministry event called CHIC. At its core, CHIC
is all about God-sized life-transformation. CHIC’s goal is to partner with you and your ministry creating a moment in time that
gathers students together for a variety of experiences to dive deeper in faith and community.
There’s nothing else like CHIC - it is the only conference that gathers all students from the Covenant denomination in one place
for a time of worship, transformation, and fun.
CHIC is a huge undertaking and we can’t do it without the dedicated volunteers that help make this ministry event possible. We
are expecting over 5,000 students to attend CHIC 2015 next July. It is our prayer that youth will be inspired and grow deeper in
their faith walk.
We can’t do it without your help! It takes hundreds of volunteers in a variety of roles to facilitate this incredible, life- changing
ministry.
As your youth ministry starts to recruit students and counselors, please also help out CHIC by spreading the word at your
church that we need adult volunteers to help in the implementation of the ministry. Included in the Information Pack you’ll find a
staff job description which gives an idea of the variety of ways early adults and adults can get plugged into CHIC if they are not
serving as a counselor with your group. For example:
•
•
•
•

Administration (office, computer, registration, information booths)
Recreation (equipment distribution, facilitators, excursions and recreation assistants)
Hospitality (special needs, retail sales, usher, information desk, cleanup, greeter)
Staff Support (setup, transportation,video, sound, security, first aid)

On the back of this letter are flyers that you can copy and hand out to those at your church whom you feel would thrive in
a position of service at CHIC. There are a wide variety of staff jobs for a wide range of experience and giftedness. Please
encourage volunteers and adult friends of the youth ministry to take a look at the Adult Application and Instruction Sheet found
in the Information Pack.
Check out CHIC2015.org for more information and contact your Conference Liaison or the CHIC Office if you have additional
questions. You can also follow us on Twitter and like our Facebok page.
We are grateful for your partnership in supporting CHIC and your heart for serving! We look forward to serving with you at CHIC
2015!
Blessings,
Ben Pease
CHIC 2015 Chair, on behalf of the CHIC Council and CHIC Office
ben.pease@covenantevents.org
Marti Burger
Director of Events
marti.burger@covchurch.org
Tim Ciccone
Youth Ministry Leader
tim.ciccone@covchurch.org
Aune M. Carlson
Early Adult Ministry
aune.carlson@covchurch.org
CHIC is a triennial conference for high school students sponsored by the Evangelical Covenant Church.

